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SOPBS 11'1 TRACK MEET 
OUTCLASS FRESH 

HISEY STARS IN 71-25 VICTOR\' 

FOR SECOND-YEAR MEN 

With J. Allen Hisey as individual star, 
the Sophomores overwhelmed the Rhinies 
in the Fresh-Soph track meet October 4th, 
piling up a score of 71-25. Hisey look 
four first places and a second, Nevin won 
the low hwdfea and took secood in the 
high, while Thornton, a new Sophomore 
inherited from Swarthmore, carried off 
honon in the mile. Sbropc:, the Fresh
man captain, deserves credit for hard and 
energetic work, though collapsing in the 
last lap of the mile. His team's two first 
plaees were 220 yard dash, wen by 
Douglas Oliver, a promising sprinter 
from W C$ttown School, and the pole 
vault, in which Limebumer was highest 
vaulter. 

Summary: 
100 Yard Dub-Won by Hiley. ' IS; I«''nd. 

D . Oliver, ' 19. 
810 Yatd Run-Won by J, W. Sharp, '18; 

~d'~&J'd~~~on by ' D. OliveT, '19; 
MCOnd. M. Cro.man, ' 18. 

440 Yanl Daah- Won by Tatum, ' 18; •ccoad, 

~·~!d. Hiab Hurdles, Won by Hiley, ' 18; 
.econd, Nevin. ' 18. 

Mlle Run- Won by Thomton, '18; leC."'lld, 
Palntu. ' 18. 

220 Y&J'da Low Hwdle.-Won by Nevin, ' 18; 
aerond, Hi.My, '18. 

Hil;b Jump-Woa by HiteJ, ' 18; second, PhilJipe:, 

'l~ro!:s~~~~JC:t,y Histy, 'II: RC:Ond, M. 

~a~~-Woa by I..imebumu, '19; MCOOd, 
'II. Hdabt, I rt. II i.D. 

Plat- Woo by Gilrnou.r, '18; MCOOd, 
0 '19. 
Throw-Won by Cleveland, 'II; eec

oad, oraan. '19. 

FOUimBRS CLUB HOLDS FALL 
RECBPTIOJJ FOR FRESHMEN 

: On Thunday evening 'the Fouoders 
Club pve tbeir annual reception to the 
P-rune.. in the old Y. M. C. A. room. 
President ] , Magill, '07, pm;ided and 
introduced Dr. Rufus Jones as,_ the first 
speaker. He described tbe Foundirs__Giub 
as being the badge of a thorough and 
all-round Haverfordian, and then pve 
10me fatherly and sound advice con~ 

. deming how to "get there:" Following 
Dr. Jonea, there came in brief order, out
llning speeches, and pleas for candidates 
from the captains of all the teams and the 
leaden of all the other college activities, 
namely, Moon on football, F. Cary on 
ooccer, Sharpless on CYril and the Civie 
Club, Mamrick oa tnok, J. Stokes on 
the_ Y. M. C. A., J- EUi&on on cricket, 
S'-e on baseball, Allen on tennis, 
We11d£.ij,..on the IIAVEUom Naws, and 
Giboo'll on Tile Haoerjordwn. Irvin 
Poley, ' 12, p<aident of the Cap and 
Bells, explained the oeftJ'II1 ramifications 
of that organiUtion. The speeches 
ended, refreshments and conversation in 
lf'OUPI was ~e order for the remainddt 
of the evening. · 

FRESBIIAl{ CLASS OFFICERS 

At their election last Monday after
noon the Freshman Class elected the 
following offioezs to S.rve the first hall
year: President, Chester A. Ooler; vioe

. pm;ident, M. Reeves Morgan; seaetary, 
Francis Goodhuej 1treasurer, Nathaniel 
~thaway, Jr. ' 

HA VBJUIOJID.STBVBl'IS SCORES 

1898--Haverford 12. Stevens 0. 
1899 6- o. 
1909 5- 6. 
1911 15. 6. 
,1912 9. o. 
1913 6. 0. 
1914 38. o. 
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Delaware Game Results 
Most Spectacular 37-14 

Victory 

. 
In 

LosG R UNS DIRECTLY RESPOSSI BLE FOR F OUR bF THE SE\'ES Tot:CHDOWSS 

One o{ the most spectacular games 
recorded in Haverford's annals was staged 
on Walton Field last Saturday afternoon 
when our football team handed Delaware 
College the short end of a 37-14 score. 
The game was a great contrast to that of 
the week before. The weather conditions 
Yt"ere ideal, the officiating excellent and 
the football exhibited was of an entirely 
different type than that offered in the 
opening game. Instead of draping along 
in halts and jerks, things happened last 
Saturday with such rapidity that one 
found it bard to keep pace with the 
constantly mounting score, while both 
teams took turns in disclosing alternately 
first some masterful strokes worthy of the 
best of teams and then a series. of glaring 
errors of commission or omission which 
would disconcert the most rabid of sup
porters. Offence ran riot; defence wilted 
and caved in with a groan. In the game 
with the Maryland "Acgies" the two 
teams fought for inches in their short, 
tortuous advances: on Saturday after
noon the teams annexed a mere first down 
at a single swipe and then dashed on for 
more. 

The game offered the spectator as a 
special feature four long runs, all over 
sixty yards in length---sufficient to satisfy 
the most exacting lover of the modem open 
game. Crosman was. given credit for the 
longest of the day when, after Delaware 
had been held for downs on Haverford's 
21-yard line in the third quarter, he started 
around right end from a kick formation 
and, aided by excellent interference, raced 
along the side-line until his speed freed 
him from all pursuers and he was able to 
circle in behind the uprights for a touch· 
down. Lukens was ·the other Haverford 
man to pull off a manithon run to the 
Delaware goat:Une when near the close of 
the second quarter, after "Doc" Bennett 
bad shot into the game his second-string 
backfield, he leaped into the air and, inter
cepting a forward pass, sped past the 
twelve chalk-lines that separated him from 
his six points. Sangree kicked the goa} 
after this touchdown, while Cary boosted 
the others over the bar. 

The other two o{ the four long runs of 
the day were made by Lowe and Captain 
Handy of the visitors, and as they were 
diroctly responsible for touchdowns, they 
both presented the visitors 1with double 
figures for the day and ... destroyed our 
team's chances o{ keeping our goal-line 
unsullied by a foreign touchdown during 
the season. Lowe was given his oppor· 
tunity to shine in the second period while 
the scrubs backs were on duty, when he 
recovered a Haverford fumble and ran 

NBW " HAVBRJPORDIAJJ " OUT 

The October number of the H~ord
ia" is out today and it is announced that 
in next week's liAVBRFOaD Naws, Dr.· 
Snyder will be published his review of this 
n~. 

Dr. George Orton has been appointed 

( 

sixty~five yards before being hauled down 
from behind and above by Howland on 
HaVl!rlord's J-yard mnrk. Captain Handy 
went over on the very next play and E. 
Wilson kicked the goal. Handy gave a 
few more moments of happy delirium to 
the visiting band and rooters in the final 
quarter when he received Carey's kickoft 
and ran about eighty-two yards through 
the center of the field to our 4-yard mark,· 
where Kirk this time proved the man to 
down the runner (rom behind. When 
Captain Handy found himself in the same 
spot under the shade of our upri&hts where 
he bad made good befoi-e, he again 
essayed the task and dove over the line on 
the second o{ iwo line plunges. Taylor 
kicked the goal. Delaware gained other
wise little ground except in the final period 
when they unloosed a string of forward 
passes from open formation which we 
seemed unable to solve. 

Haverford's lint touchdown resulted 
£rom a succession of good advances by the 
backfield and two forward passes launched 
by Sangree and gathered in for long gains 
by Chandler and Carey, the latteruossing 
the line on his pass for the first score. 
Ramsey's terrific plunging produced the 
second touchdown and Van Dam scored 
the third on a wide circuit around left 
wing. - Crossma'n•s punt-out was caught 
by Sangree, and Carey kicked the goal. 
Haverford's last two touchdowns have 
been described, but still another tally 
was to be added in the last period when 
Carey, standing on the 34-yard mark, drop
kicked a field goal which boUnced on the 
tip of the east upright and then glanced 
in. Among the spectators who attended 
the game was theY. M. C. A. convention 
which has been meeting in Ardmore and 
which was present as guests of the College. 
~up: · 

flAV.UOil.D DKLAWAaa 
5anlfft ... -........ . 1. e ... .. ... Loomia 
Moon (Capt.) ..... . .. 1. t . . ...... WddiD 
John100....... . . .. . l.r- ... ...... . Nt"W'\OQ 
Howland . , , , • , , , , •••• c .•. , Crot.ber. 
BuffWl"' .. : . ..... .... r. r .. ... T. Wlbon 
Knowlton . ... , ... , .. . r. t ... , , .. E. WU.On 
Cb.andJH. .. . . ......... Smart 
Carey . . . . ....•...... Q. b . . - . Pidance 
Croam&n ••••••. .. .•.. I. b. b.. . . .. .. •. . Lowe 
Van Dam .......... .. r. b. b . ..... . ...... Bratton 
Ram.y .............. f. b ...... .. (Capt.) Handy 

.J.~~~Y ~y~anm?m&mtOu~: 
~r~w~<3>fktd~y.8' :R:it·u~~ 
Haverford: Morpn few Ramay, Kirk for Van 
Dam. ~ for Care , Cor.on few ~l!:: 
MY for M fot San~ 

:=·cor k~ 
ror Knowlton; or ware: Taylor for Brattoo, 
N:eyen for Loomia, Manton for Meyers, Wallace 
for Lowe, O'Danniell for Pldanee. Releree-

:~o'r'Pen!~~i&. ui.r!rB::.:..~.%aV:: 
Ambcnt. Time of period.a-12 minutes. 

secretary of the Intercollegiate Soe<er 
Committee on Rules, of which Dr. 
Babbitt is chairman. 

Mr. Horace Smith, '86, donor of the 
new grandstand, ha<j. the pleasure of 
wat<::hing Haverford win from his own 
!Pft last Satwday. 
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SECOND SOCCER TEAM SWAMPS 
MOOREsTOWN 2d, 6-0 

W. CaOSliiAS GSTS THus GoALs. 
Vtsnoas SnoRT Two MEN 

The Second Soccer team opened up the 
Haverford soccer season last Saturday 
aftemoon...\\ith a.n overwhelming victory 
O\'Cr Moorestown in o. Second Division 
Cricket Club League game on Merion 
Field : score, 6-{). On account of the 
{act that there was a footb&Jl pme with 

· Delaware in progress on WaltOG Field 
the attendance at the game was nothing. 
the only spectatons being the two cooches. 
As in the final ga.me last year, M~ 
town appeared for battle with only nine 

. men, and the game was slightly one..sided 
on that account. The absence of oo.e 
weU-known player, Dr. Cadbury in the 
line~up, was severely felt. 

Even had the ~!J>orcstown aggregation 
shown normal strength it would have been 
almost impossible to stop the onslaughts 
of the "Second," for although it wu the 
lint game of the season the team played 
together as one man and developed a very 
strong offense. 

"Woody" Crosrna.n played center for~ 
ward and dribbled through the oppooioc 
baclc:s at wiU, coming from the game with 
three goals to his crediL LcCiereq 
and Weller pulled some pretty team work 
in the lint haU, and Pancoast and Qement 
passed well in the second. The whole 
team was strong on the defense, the work 
of Maxwell especially being worthy of 
notice. Coach Young expressed himself 
as being well pleated with the develop. 
ment o£ the combination game. 

For the visitors the individ~ work of 
Maine and Dale was worthy o{ note. 

Line~up : 

HAVW:UOilD MooanroWH 

Greena .... . ....... .'.'.'l:f.·b·.::.' .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.~.~;D: 
~~~~~:.:::: .... r. f.b ............... Malne 

~=~·:::::. ·:::~: ::~:·:::::::::.~·~ 
Tbomu ............ r. h. b . .. .. .. . .. Herr 
Cl~ Uonn> . . o. t. .. .. ... . 

........ . ....... i.l . . .. Guet• 
..... c ................. o.a. 

.... . I. r ... , . , ..• .. .•. . Gnt.n 
... ..... .... . o. r . 

Coat.-cro.man (J), Weller (2), Pancoatt. 
Linf!llmen-Pancout and Addllon. Releree-
Aird. 

BCON. I CLASS VISITS SHIPYARDS 

A visit on board the "Oklahoma," the 
largest ship afloat, was a feature of the 
inspection trip taken by the Economics I 
class on Wedneoday. About a dor.en 
students with Dr. Don C. B&.rTett went 
to the New York Shipbuilding Company 
at Camden, N. J-, there to spend forty 
minutes in the shipyards and an hoW' 
about the vessels under course of con
struction. Besides boardif>g the " Okla
homa" they spent a short time on a 
destroyer and went underneath the 
u Idaho,'' another warship beina: built for 
the United States government. In spite 
of Quaker peace ideals, the near view of 
increased armaments proved decidedly 
instructive. 

Next Wednesday the class expects to 
visit the Midvale steel plant in North 
Philadelphia. 

TO SPEAK ON ELECTROCUTION 

A talk by Professor L. H. Rittenhouse 
on "Electric Shocks and Electrocution" 
is on the program for the opening meeting 
of the Scientific Society, to be held Tues
day, October 12th, in the Physics Lecture 
Room at 7 P. >1. The talk will be illus
trated by slides and experiments. Ali 
students are invited. · 



Jlabtrforb J!tuus 
A Joumal coalaining news of iDterat to 

Haftl'fOi'd Coll<E<> ..,a its friends. 

EdiiM.fn·Cirief 
DoUGLAS CA•Y WaNDELL 

A~Edi1M1 
GsoaGE A1mua DuNLAP 
HUGH EXtoN McKINSTRY 
EDw.uo MITCHELL WESTON 
KBM!fKTB W ALDIS WEBB 

Bfl.riMSJ MtsMfW 

WJU.IAK TBOIIPSON Klu, 3JtD., 

Anilt<Jftl BruirJUI" MoMry: 
JoHN Guy Lova 

StlburipliDn MoMcn 
WIISTOII HOWLAND 

Sabocriptioaa may boein at any lime. 
Price por annum (30 -a), ooe dollar. 

Prioe por oiDcJe -Y· five cont.. 

A<Mn- oil COdliDIIIIicatioas to 
lilA- Nawo, Hawrferd, PL 

J!DterM .. ----· .... """" 15, 1909, at tbe - al HaT-
~Pa.,altderlhoaetofMudla, 1110. 

0croBD. 12, 1915. 

CJIVli.CB ATTKNDAKC& Aim 
Bi"riCIBli"CY 

Tbe g,-umblings, vague kicking and 
avoidance of the rule by any means poo
oible, in rqards to Sunday church attend
ance, needs a won! of explanation, espe
cially in reference to the Student Council's 
aelioo in enforcing the rule. 

First, we will quote the rule in whole: 

''Cauaca ATI'ENDANca 

"I. Students who stay at Co1Jeee on 
Sunday must attend some church service. 
Two cats are alloftd each quarter. Y. 
M. C. A. does not count as church service. 

"2. AtleDdaooe oball be taken by a 
member ol the Council a t Sunday dinner." 

First ol all, the above sbows that Preotoo 
does count as church &erVice. • 

Now the Cotihcil has gotten out a card 
with the first of the above rules written 
on it, and underneath two parallel 
columns, the left to be signed' by those 
who have gone and~ right by thO&e who 
have not gone. In &d.<!jtion there is a 
notification that "all who have not 
attended Sunday morning shall sien as 
taking a cut; but in case of evening 
attendance, the cut will be cancelled upon 
mmediate report to the president of the 

Students' Association. •• 
This card is not intended to complicate 

matters, but simply efficiently to enforce 
a law which is put up to the CoUDcil to 
carry out. 1f that is not done, the'matter 

·n then be put in the hands of the College 
authorities, and will become a nuisance to 
them and more so to us. So it's up to the 

.....,.. student body to bade up their own hand
ling of the matter and quit their grumbling 
or shove the responsibility on the faculty. 

DON'T KICK 

, The sehedulc of the Se<IJnd Division 
Cricket Oub League is so ananged that 
he games are played on Saturday after

noons. In other words, the ·Haverford 
Second team, as a member of this league, 
will be engaged from now on, every 
Saturday afternoon, except the day of the 
Swarthmore game. This means that a 
certain number of fellows will be absent 
from the home football games each week. 
At present there is a great deal of the 
'Gee-I·think~it's-.a..crime· to- make. me
~the-game,'' and ''I·don't-.see-wby 
they- have. the- schedule- that·way.for" 
spirit in colleee: Yet, if it came· right 
doyin to the point, there are few fell01r.f 
who would wish Haverford to keep out 
of the leag!le. Last year the Secon~ 
~ within two games of wioni the 
.;!>p.mpionship. Remember, :fcDows, t 
the success otyour varisty_d~ds on your 
second team, and that it is up to the 
players to play and to the others to give 
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· them up without grumbling. In so doing 
you are serving your college. 

READ Aim HEIID 

Last fall the Student Council passed 
the following resolution, that "Singing in 
groups, playing of musical instruments 
and all wmeoessary noises shall stop at 
10 P. w. during the {~-and soccer 
season." Last year tliis resolution was 
very well observed, but at present there 
seems to be a little falling off in the "good 
behavior," due perhaps to forgetting and 
to the ignorance of new students of this 
custom. Watch out for the rest of the 
season. 

CHEI!RING HINTS 

Most of you who attended the F. and • 
M. and the Swarthmore games last fall 
will remember that from the time the 
game started there Was a continual stream 
oi .. neUe" from the Haverford starld., 
each man '"talking-it-up" individually, 
Kivioc all he had to encourage the team on 
the 6eld. This method worlred very 
well, but you will remember that when the 
final teet came, when near the end of the 
pme lbe lusty support of everyone was 
Deeded. there .,... nothing left. The oaly 
kind ol a cheer that really cerries is the 
ooocentraled yell, and the object ol the 
cheer leaders and football meetings is to 
develop this unified cheer. It is much 
more efficient_ to keep sileat during the 
plays and then pat all you have behind oae 
bi& cheer than to yell younelf hoarse in a 
few minutes by inCODSistent individul 
eifort. In this way yow. can yell more 
frequently in a body and have some reserve 
at the end. 

THE ALUIII'II Aim THE CAJIPUS 

The commodious and cheerful new 
lecture rooms in Chase Hall aze much 
appreciated by students and pro(eason 
alike. They very adequately fill a much
needed want both on account of lhe 
eDiaraed sealing capacity and also beeauoe 
of their superior healing and lighting 
systems. The completion of this exten· 
sian to Haverford's venerable recitaUoo 
hall comes as a climax to a .serie5 of gen
erous &ifts that the last three years have 
brought to the Haverford campus, beaU>· 
aiag with the Morris Infumary in 1912. 
Followiu& this came the erection of the 
new wing to Lloyd Hall, the remodeling 
of Whitall Hall after the fire, the donalioa 
of the new IOCCer field by the Clua of '88, 
the erection of a concrete grand stand and 
an up-to-date rtllllliag trade on Wa!too 
Fjeld. toeother with the resoddin& of lhe 
fOOtball gridiron, and recently .the build
ing of four macadam tennis courts. The 
Library has benefited by numerous 
acquisitions to its shelves and by the 
addilioa of a large fireproof staclc room. 
AU these improvements have been made 
possible by the wise foresight and gen
erosity of the Board of Managers and the 
alwnni of the Co!leee. The precedoat 
has been set that the alwnni do tlol let 
a year pass without its seeing at least one 
important and vital improvement on the 
Haverford campus. Such improvements 
are visible an~appreciated pled&es of 
their loyal love to the College. 

THE RIGHT SPIRIT 

The crowd of schoolboys and other 
representatives from the conference of 
Y. M. C. A. delegates at Ardmore. to all 
outward appearances heartily enjoyed 
themselves Saturday. This was due 
undoubtedly to the &enial and courteoua 
treatment the Reeeption Committee 
accorded them. And moreover, they 
evinced a decided tendency to enter into 
the spirit of the institution.. To have as 
large a delegation as that was visit the 
College, and go away with an impulsively 
friendly feeling towards Haverford means 
a- very direct way of spreading Haver
ford's ideals through her good name. 
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The John C. Winston Co. 

I 
~tinters anb publisbers . .. 

SCHOOL, CHURCH, COLLEGE hND COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING OF THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE GRADE 

I Winston Building, Il'06-I6 Arch St., Philadelphia_ I 
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All Ready 
The largest stock in the City and a knowledge of what 

is oorrect for any occasion has placed our store in the front 
rank; our garments possess merit and character and the 
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HOTEL WALTON 
lllroad aad Locuat Sta. 

PBIIADBLPBIA 

THE TRADE-MARK 

OF PHILADELPHIA'S 

REPRESENTATIVE STORE 

Ardmore Printing Co. 

Cllroolclc Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

Bll'1TD. BOOS, CIIDSB AND 
PROVISIONS 

JOHN JAMISON 
lud IS. WATER ST. PBILADA. 

1865 Fifty Yean 1915 

ntPrtridelt lle aT lilt Co. 
of PhWelplda 

What Ia The Beat Farm ol Po&cy? 

w ... .. ...... 

1141 T- JOBBINO 

FRANK H. MAHAN 
CAIPEIITO 

BUILDEI AND COIITIACTOI 
LAIICAnD AVf. 

ONE 

,... 

YEAR'S SUPPLY 
OF MAGAZINES IOc 

HA VE RFORD NE WS 

CORRECTION 

EdiJor of HAYERFOJm NE\\'5. 

Dear Sir: 
The statement was made in the last 

number of THE NEWS that P resenJ Day 
Papers were to be discontinued at the 
end of this year because of the fact that 
the Friends in England are using for Red 
Cross and other works, funds necessary 
to publish the paper. The Papers arc in 
fact to be discontinued, but not at all 
any lack of necessary funds. I t has 
found very difficult to carry on an inter
denominational publicntion of this sort in 
the midst of a great war like the present 
one when everybody's thought is absorbed 
in tile problems of the war, and for that 
reason it has seemed best to discontinue 
the publication, at least for the present. 
The editor has also found it extremely . 
difficult to get the necessary time for 
editorial "·ork and he himself bas felt 
compelled to relieve himseU of this piece 
of work 

Sincerely yours, 
RuFus M. jONES. 

CALENDAR 

Moaday-FootbalJ Meeting 6.30. 
Tuesday-scientific Society in Physics 

Lecture Room at 7 r. ... Professor 
Rittenhouse on "Electric Shocks and 
Electrocution." 

Wednesday- 10 Scum" vs. Haverford 
School at Havelford School. Y. M. C. A. 
Reception to new men, 8 r. w. in Associa· 
tion Room, Pounders Hall. Speaker, Mr. 
Roberto. 
Thursday~heering on Walton Field 

5.00 P.M. 

F riday-FootbalJ Meeang 6.30. 
Saturday-Football, Haverford n : S~· 

vens at Hoboken. 

PROFESSOR SAWTELLE HAS ARTI
CLE IN " ASTROPHYSICAL 

JOURNAL" 

In the September number of the 
Astrophysical J oumai, there is an article 
by Professor William 0. Sawtelle on the 
Electric Spark, describing a more effective 
way of photographing it. Under certain 
circumstances an electric di.sch.arge oscil~ 
lates a million or more times a second. 
Professor Sawtelle has devised a method 
for photfiiT&plring these extMmely rapid 
oscillations in such a manner that they 
may superimpose one on the other with· 
out overlapping. He has used ·this 
method in conjunction with the spectro
scope to investigate the mechanics of the 
spark discharge. 

Y. M. C. A. CONVl!NTION DELE
GATES VISIT COLLEGE 

With Mr. Krut>Of the Ardmore Y. M. 
C. A. malcing the welcoming address. 17 5 
delegates, who were attendinc the conven· 
tion of the Y. M. C. A. organizaaons of 
the schools and cities of Eastern Pennsyt. 
vania which has been held in Ardmore the 
last few days, met in the gymnasium 
Sat urday afternoon shortly af~r two 
o'clock and were received by short 
addresseS given by men of the ~
Dr. Richard M. Gummcre extended them 
' hearty welcome in a talk in which he 
emphasized the impOrUmce of organiza. 
tion. Captain EdWard R. Mooy.. spoke 
of the relations of the Y. Mfo A. to 
athletics, and W. T . Kirk, 3d, outlined 
the procramme for the day and Welc:Omed 
the delegation to the afietnoon's r;am~ 
At the Delaware game ilself tbe visitors 
occupied the iiititl\ end of tfle Stand and 
cheered the;,..,lves thoroughly into · the 
hearts of all Haverfordians. After tbe 
game the viSl'tois wer'e tegaled by tlie 
committee to ice tieam. 'Fhe vi!it was 
principally due to the iDitiatift and inter
est of William T. Kirk and PraDci• P. 
Sharpless of tbe Senior -. e:coperaane 
with Mr. Krist. 

Two~ liY Dr. !labbitt, oue, " ThO. 
Revtwbocti"!' of theN.- Soptam aft« 
the Submucous Operation," and the other 
11Labyrinthine 'Studies," have been 

r 

reprinted from the Journal of l lu AmuicoN 
Medical A ssoa'ation. 

SOCCER SCHEDULE 

Saturday, October 16: 
VarSity vs. Hibernians. Class of '88 

Field. 
Second vs. ~.fcrion Second, at Merion 

c. c. 
Third vs. Ge.nnantown Boys' Club, on 

Merion Field. 
The Hibernians, playing. here Saturday, 

is one of the champion professional teams 
in the vicinity o( Philadelphia, and has 
been secured by Coach Young to play this 
year instead of one of the Cricket Clubs. 
It should prove a valuable practice, as 
the Havelford tine will probably play 
a while with the Hibernians' back·fie1d 
and, learn the combination game. 

C. C. RO,IIll'ISON TALKS TO 
Y. M. C. A. 

"This is my si:dh meeting today," said 
C. C. Robinson. ln~mational Secn:t&ry oi 
Employed Bo)'li, when called upon at the 
eleventh hour to speak to the Y. M. C. A. 
last SundAy evening. Mr. Robinson is a 
gradua~ of Bowdoin College and is a tive 
wire in boys' work in America. In spite 
of his other five meetings, M_r. Robinson 
saved for us one of the most interestinr 
and iri.structive talks delivered here in a 
long while. " There are three dominant 
advantages of a college in a man's. life.'' 
said the speaker , mentioning the foUowinc 
topics. First, the wonderful spirit gained 
by personal contact with men who .have 
delved the deepest into the world's knowl· 
edge and the advantage of cultivating the 
personal acquaintanoe of the professors. 
Second, the introduction to various types 
of learning and the ability to escape 
cramming facts and knowing how to 
pUI$Ue any chosen work. Third, the 
broadening effect of college .life pined 
from the constant fellowship with all 
types of men. 

In closing, after some interesting stories, 
Mr. Robinoon added a fourth point, the 
valae of service, especially in the lives 
of the young boys of the community.' 

"SCUll " VANQUISBBS LA SALLE 
10.0 

Last Friday afternoon Coaches Han. 
num, SharPless and Martwick sent their 
third team charges "i&inst La Salle 
Colleee in a regular game on Merion 
Field Friday af~moon. and they were well 
satisfied with the result, as their eleven 
came out victorious by the score of I 0 to 
0. Quite a number of the fellows on the 
team were playing in the first game of their 
lives and they faced the fire nobly, though 
La Salle was fortunately too weak: lO &ive 
them much trouble. Gilmour inter· 
cepted a forward pass and ran forty-five 
yards for a touchdown, Osler kicked the 
goal from touchdown, whole Captain 
Little gave his team a J-o lead in the 
second period when he drove a clean, low 
drop-kick between the ~mporary uprights. 
Moore, Baily, Dewees, and Collins all 
played well on the line, while every back
field man got his chance to shine. The 
"scum" will face a much harder task 
next Wednesday afternoon when they 
journey over to Haverford School. 

FRBSH-SOPH GAJD! Nl!XT 
MONDAY 

The Freslunan-Sophomore footbalJ game 
has been postponed until Monday, Octo
ber 18th. The men of both classes are 
preparing for a strenuous con.8 ict and have 
been getting together on the campus at 
noons and other odd moments for signal 
practice, in addition to their work On the 
gridiron with the rest of the squad. ] . 
Marshall Crosman is captain of the Sopho
more team and is backed by some well
trained playen>, among whom are Sharp, 
Hayman and Curtis. The Freshmen. cap
tained by M. Reeves Morgan, have a 
smaller representation on the second team, 
but are preparing to pic:Jo. a team from 
such material as Osler, ColliDs, Philips, 
Scattergood, Thomas, Miller, McConnell 
and others. 
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SOCCER PRACTICE BECOMING 
ORGANIZED 

The first regulo.r soccer practice on 
Monday found a squad of forty-nine 
candidates in togs, inclUding veterans 
and beginners. On Monday and Tues-
day Coach Young "A'Cnt right into the 
clements of the game, giving valuable 
instructiOn in the proper methods of 
stopping and kicking the )?aU and the 
fundamental points of team work. Spe
cial attention v.ill be given to the develop
ment of accurate shooting this year, 
something which has been lacking for the 
last few seasons. Coach Young intends, 
as"far as possible, to abolish the unne
cessary charging and to develop jhe 
combination style of passing game rather 
than the individual dribbling rpethod. 

The first and second teams are now 
practicing regularly on Class of '88 Field 
and the third aOd fourth teams on Merion. 
The first team seems v.-ell supplied with 
backfield material and if a few new stars 
pan out to fill the vacancies on the line, 
i t should be especially well balanced. On 
acoount of his dribbling and shooting 
ability, " Woody" Crosman hns been 
shifted to the line, and Thomas, Steere 
and H. Buzby have been playing as hall
backs. Several new Freshmen showed 
up well during the v.-celc:. Chapman, 
Thorpe and Pancoo.st are passing well on 
t.be line and Wnlter Shipley looks good in 
the backfield. 

On Thursday night A. L. Baily, J r., 
' 12, gave the squad a blackboard talk on 
the scientific methods of kicking and 
p<ISSing the ball, and Coacli Young ex
plained some doubtful points in the rules. 
It was decided to adopt 3 second team 
monogram, to be worn on the regulation 
gray shirt by those playing in the regular 
second team games. The style is to be a 
red H 2d, with an A and an P above 
and below the bar respectively, on a 
black diarnond·shaped background. 

CMC CLUB BEAllS F. H . RINDGE 
IN OPENmG MEETING 

On last Monday evening, in the Physics 
Lab, Mr. Frederick H . Rindge, Inter
national Secretary for Industrial Workers, 
spoke to the Civic Oub on opportunities 
for college men to go into industrial and 
social work-.pecifically, on teaching 
forei&ners, holding classes in engineering 
for- working men, and organizing boys' 
clubs. After telling how this moVement 
spread from Yale a few years ago iri£o 
more than three hundred collegts of the 
co~try. Mr. ~dge gave an illuminating 
demonstration of how to teach English 
to foreigners by the Peter Roberts sys
tem. Five I talians were present for the 
Q9C&Sion, and the speed and thoroughness 
with which Mr. Rindge taught them one 
of the simpler lessons in English was a 
"'""Jation, especially for those who had 
alnady done some of that kind of teach
i!J&. In closing his r<marks, the speaker 
reiterated the fact that so m8.ny men who 
come even sl.i_&htlyin contact with this work 
in ooll~terward find that experience 
invaluable in understanding and handling 
men in all spheres d. business. About 
thirty ~-ere at the meeting and at the end 
of the meeting most of those present 
)landed in their- names, signifying their 
desire to help in some branch of the 
Civic Club activities. Mr. Krist, the 
ileaetary of the Ardmore Y. M. C. A., 
Who is interested in the movement. spoke 
a few words in enoowagement of the 
work and hoped that the present enthu
aiasm would not appreciably slump. 

l>Jt. SPmRS INVITED TO LECTURE 
IN NEW YORK 

Dr. Spiers bas been asked tor give a 
lecture on the Literature of Prance, next 
December loth, before the Ethical Cul
ture Society of New York. This society 
/>U arranged a series of lectures to be 
Jiven on the 11The Science of Nations: 
fl'heir Contribut\ons in History, Literature 
and Art." Other lecturers in this aeries 
are: Professors Wienerand.Kuno Francke 
bt Harvard, Sho-ll a£ Colwnhia,. and 
Dr. Felix Adler. 

HAVERFOR D NEWS 

DR. CADBURY, '98, TELLS OF 
MISSION LIFE 

An impression o! missionary life some· 
what different from the ordinary was 
given at the Y. M. C. A. meeting Wednes
day night by Dr. William W . Cadbury, 
who is a professor in the Christian Col· 
lege at Canton, China, and representative 
there of the University of Pennsylvania 
Y. M. C. A. The talk was especially 
interesting to Haverford students, ~ 
the speaker is o. brother of Dr. Henry j. 
Cadbury and was graduated from Haver
ford in 1898. 

"Althou2h most neople look on a 
mi$Sionary ns a sufferer of hardship and 
isolation," he said, "my life in the Canton 
Christian College docs not differ essen
tially from that of my brother here at 
Haverford. I live on the college campus 
and find my students receptive and eager 
to learn." 

In the back country, however, there arc 
hazards enough, as shown by two anec
dotes from Or. Cadbury's own experience. 
On one occasion a band of d runken 
Chinamen threatened to break up a meet
ing and put the leaders out of the way, 
and only after a bit of clever diplomacy 
reinforced by tea, could they be dissuaded. 
At another time Dr. Cadbury awoke on 
hearing a hissing noise, and on investi
gation found that some incendiary had 
soaked in kerosene the door of the chapel 
in which the missionaries were sleeping 
and the ground Boor was in flames. In 
the city of Canton, however, life is in 
every way ns safe, if not safer than 
Philadelphia. 

Contrary to the usual idea, mission 
schools and hospitals, Dr. Cadbury said, 
are not traps to "catch" subjects and 
force the gospel down their throats. The 
ideal is more Christlike than this and 
their object is pure service. In the 
mission field it is the life that counts, and 
the way to Christianize a people per
manently is to show them by personal 
example what a Christian life is, giving 
them at the same time the education 
which is the sound bo.sis of true religion. 
Canton College goes on the principle that 
what people pay for they will appreciate, 
and its tuition rates, instead o[ being 
free, are proportionately as high as those 
at Haverford. 

FOOTBALL NOTES 

Five men who are trying for positions 
as assistant cheer-leaders are Ernest 
Brown, Colby Van Dam, E. Roland 
Snader, Jr., T. B. Whitson and L. Jones. 

J. E. Shipley is recovering rapidly from 
an injury sustained in the game with 
Maryland Aggics and expects to be on the 
field this week. 

John Love, '16, who is manager o[ the 
football teem, has been wd up over the 
week-end in thi? Infinnary with a touch 
of the grippe, and has been obliged to 
turn over part of his work to his assistants. 

PSYCHOLOGY CLASS TO BEAR 
OUTSIDE LECTURERS 

Dr. Francis N. Maxfield, of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, will give four 
lectures to Dr. Rufus M. J ones' class in 
Philosophy, during the next two weeks, 
on October 13, 15, 20 and 22. The 
lectures will be held in the Union o.nd will 
be illustrated by lantern slides on different 
phases of psychology. / 

" ALUMNI QUARTERLY" TO 
APPEAll SOON 

The first number of the Alumni Qtulr
krly for this fall , will appear about the 
middle _of this week. It contains an 
account of the proceedings of the fifty
ninth annual meeting of the Alumni 
Association last June, besides two reviews 
of books by Haverfordians and an account 
of undergraduate activities and prospects. 
One ·of the most interesting articles is a 
report~. ~oseph W. Sharp, '88, chainnan 
of the ~etic 'Committee, describing the 
alterations to the track and gridiron on 
Walton Field, and the addition of four 
new macadam tennis courts. 
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